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New Manufacturing Facility in 
León, Mexico!

As one of fastest growing telecommunica�on solu�on providers, Paragon Navigator is taking a proac�ve approach 
to an�cipated market growth with the construc�on of a brand-new, highly scalable manufacturing facility in León, 
Mexico. This strategic investment posi�ons the company to seamlessly meet the expected surge in demand for fiber 
op�c cables across North and Central America, with the capacity to further expand produc�on as needed.

This landmark development marks a significant step forward for Paragon Navigator, embodying its commitment to quality, innova�on, and customer sa�sfac�on. 
With its produc�on capabili�es, strategic loca�on, and focus on scalability and safety, the León plant is poised to become a cornerstone of Paragon Navigator's 
con�nued success in North and Central America. As market demands evolve, Paragon Navigator is prepared to adapt and expand its produc�on capabili�es to 
meet the needs of its customers.

Over 110,000 square feet of produc�on space for the 1st phase of the facility. Paragon Navigator has the flexibility to scale 
up its produc�on capacity for the 2nd phase by acquiring addi�onal space as market demand dictates.
14 dedicated loading docks ensure smooth product flow and efficient transporta�on throughout North and Central America.
Fully equipped with a water drainage system and water storage tank, the facility priori�zes the safety of its employees and 
opera�ons.
5 minutes from one of the busiest Federal highways Queretaro-León (Mexico 45), the León facility has unparalleled accessi-
bility for both inbound deliveries and outbound product distribu�on.
Full range of OSP to ISP fiber cable solu�ons, catering to the ever-evolving demands of the market.

EFFICIENCY AND GROWTH:

FACILITY SPEC

BABA 
 COMPLIANT
OSP & ISP
 FIBER CABLES

León, Mexico! Queretaro-León (Mexico 45)

330,000 Sq. �. 284,000,000 mi.

110,000 Sq. �. 94,000,000 mi.
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